Press Release

Tik Tok topped the iOS App Store and Google Play Store in Malaysia
Tik Tok became the most downloaded app worldwide on iOS App Store in Q1 2018.
Users from Malaysia enjoy using the short video app with bunga raya stickers and many other cool features.
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The user friendly Tik Tok app became a hit with various special effects and
stickers powered by AI technology. Cool features such as “body movement
recognition/GAGA Dance”, hair coloring filter, cute 3D stickers and props to
name a few are included in this app. Users can shoot and edit clips within the Tik
Tok app easily on their smartphones creating magical clips to be shared to the
world.

On top of it, Tik Tok customized new sticker specially for Malaysian users,
featuring the “Bunga Raya”, Malaysia’s national flower, as well as other hot
stickers including Malaysia national flag and its iconic landmark Petronas Twin
Towers, which have been booming with popularity among the young generation
and have been used for over 35,000 times.

Tik Tok is now a community for trends and creativity, with increasing diversified
contents ranging across singing, dancing, comedies, and many other original
performances. Trending hashtags #countonme, #foolinlove, #countonmyself and
#comeoneat challenges have reached almost 100,000 posts.

Check out various trending hashtags videos shared by some iconic influencers!
#countonme -1 (@杨虹玲 YBB)
#countonme -2 (@syaanasir)
#foolinlove - 1 (@Danny_Ahboy)
#foolinlove - 2 (@Teera Sangsawad)
#countonmyself - 1 (@TheMingThing)
#countonmyself - 2 (@harrisalif)
#comeoneat - 1 (@Masmira Azhar)
#comeoneat - 2 (@Joanna Soh)
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About Tik Tok

Designed for the new generation of creators, Tik Tok allows users to quickly
and easily create unique 15-second short videos with one of a kind effects to
share with friends and the world. Whether it's dance, comedy, free-style or
performance, creators are encouraged to let their imagination run wild and set
their expressions free.
###
Click on the link below to download Tik Tok now!
http://m.onelink.me/e59408ff
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